Minutes
Beaumont Road Public School Parents & Citizens’ Association

5th June 2014, 9.15am to 10.10am
School Staff Room

Attendees
Emma Bromley (EB)
Malcolm McDonald (MM)
Meredith Holt (MH)
Amy Winslow (AW)
Xander Caffin Ballingal (XCB)
Aiden Beveridge (AB)
Yvonne Manickan (YM)
Jennifer Wang (JW)
Maya Stahl (MS)

Apologies
Tara Hannon (TH)
Jasna Sims (JS)
Helen Tan (HT)
Carey Francis (CF)
Julie Ward (JW)
Guy Winslow (GW)
Sarah Jenkins (SJ)
Shane Chenery (SC)
Geeta Sully (GS)
Jane Stormon (JaS)

Decision / Action

1. Welcome
   EB welcomed all.

2. President’s Report
   - EB welcomed members of the SRC (XCB, AB, AW)
   - P&C would like to thank the 2 families whose businesses have sponsored the school Trivia night.
   - Each class will be contributing a hamper for the Trivia night.

3. SRC Report
   - AW spoke about the successful Crazy Clothes day held by the SRC, funds raised will go towards the World Vision sponsored child.
   - AB discussed Harmony Day which raised $400 for Westmead Children’s Hospital.
   - XCB spoke about Crazy Clothes day and reported that around $500 was raised. EB added that the P&C would contribute any shortfall required for the World Vision sponsored child.

4. Principal’s Report
   - MM spoke about the successful Simon Tedeschi performance.
   - School reports to be handed out on the 28th June.

By whom
By when

Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
Note
- Ryde Schools Spectacular item where band and dancers will be performing together is prepared.
- Local police presented a “Stranger Danger” talk to the pupils following a recent security issue.
- A tree audit has been done, 2 trees are to be removed and other to be pruned.

### 5. Other Matters

#### a) Building Subcommittee

- EB discussed the proposed multi-purpose room. Waiting on final proposals from Building Sub-Committee.

#### b) General

- EB pointed out that parents are doing dangerous U-turns on front of the pedestrian crossing on Beaumont Rd, council to meet to discuss ways of discouraging this.
- EB and JW to organise a class parent thank you.
- MM reported that Champagne Shopping evening will take place.

Meeting closed 10:10am